
[Similar Matter Filed During Past Session
See Senate No. 676 of 1983]

By Mr. Reilly, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 699) of
Martin T. Reilly for legislation to provide that mandatory Are drills be
established at least on a quarterly basis in elderly housing projects. Hous-
ing and Urban Development.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-four.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Awareness that people panic when fires occur,

2 The panic is even greater among the elderly and handicapped.
3 Legislation of this nature would not be costly. The program
4 would be implemented with local fire departments. Fire Pre-
-5 vention Bureau personnel would meet with residents of high-
-6 rises and work out a program for regularly scheduled fire
7 drills. Monitors would be appointed on each floor to assist
8 the elderly in getting out of their apartments. These monitors
9 would serve as a building committee who would be trained in

10 the proper methods of evacuation and set the rules for all
11 residents in case of fire or natural disaster.

1 Section 2. Devastating fires have taken place in Boston,
2 Fall River, Lowell, and other localities throughout the state.
3 Many of the high-rises are made from converted factories and
4 other old buildings which have old, oily floors and other haz-
-5 ardous materials which would feed a fire. Such a program
6 being made mandatory in all multi-apartment buildings of
7 three or more stories would save lives in the event of disaster.
8 Panic in such disasters is the greatest cause of loss of life.

An Act that mandatory fire drills should be established at

LEAST ON A QUARTERLY BASIS IN ELDERLY HOUSING PROJECTS.

SENATE No. 699
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